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T
he students in Malcolm 
Cawthorne’s African-American 
studies class at Brookline high 
school were divided. In Bal-

timore, rioters were setting cars on 
fire and burning down drugstores in 
the aftermath of Freddie Gray’s death 
from injuries received in police custo-
dy. some students struggled to under-
stand how people could wreck their 
own community. Others, speaking 
with emotion, questioned how any-
one could not grasp the hopelessness 
many African-Americans felt. 

When a student called the rioters 
“degenerates,” the teacher interceded. 
“I said, ‘do you really believe that? so 
everybody who does that is a crimi-
nal?’ ” recalls Cawthorne, who has 
taught social studies for 17 years at 
Brookline high school. 

Cawthorne, who is African-Amer-
ican, has never shied away from 
teaching about race issues highlight-
ed by current events. this year, he 
added a sophomore elective called 
Racial Awareness and recruited a 
white colleague to co-teach the class 
because he wanted students to re-
alize that whites also view talking 
about race as a priority. But now 

Cawthorne is being joined by more 
educators, administrators, and edu-
cation researchers around the nation 
pushing to make teaching about race 
a higher priority, particularly in re-
quired social studies classes that have 
traditionally wrapped up somewhere 
around the Civil Rights era. 

Only recently has race begun tak-
ing a larger role in regular social 
studies classes, mostly due to news 
events, including the Baltimore riots 
and the death of Michael Brown, an 
unarmed 18-year-old African-Amer-
ican shot to death by a police offi-
cer in Ferguson, Missouri. “Kids are 
hungry, and they want to know why 
this is happening: Why are so many 
blacks being shot by white police of-
ficers?” says Kaylene stevens, the de-
partment chairwoman of history and 
social science at Framingham high 
school.

some teachers are equipped to 
react, but others are not. In Boston 
Public schools — where 41 percent of 
the 54,000 students are hispanic, 34 
percent are African-American, and 
8.5 percent are Asian American — a 
report in April urged city teachers 
and administrators to stop using a 

“color-blind” approach in the class-
room. Rather, teachers need to talk 
directly about race and gender if 
they want to do a better job of edu-
cating students, black and Latino 
males, in particular, according to 
the study. the school system is now 
providing more training on cultural 
competence, hoping to help teach-
ers feel more comfortable teaching 
about race. 

Boston also is working to fill what 
textbooks lack, teaching more about 
the role of African-Americans and 
other racial and ethnic groups in 
history. this year, the social studies 
department is focusing on helping 
teachers understand the diversity of 
the student body, says Kerry dunne, 
the school system’s director of history 
and social studies. the Boston Pub-
lic school system has set up 14 walk-
ing tours and historical site visits to 
highlight different racial and ethnic 
groups in the city. It also has created 
units that link the 1970s protests 
over Boston’s busing to more contem-
porary racial challenges here. 

Meanwhile, fear of teaching and 
talking about race, particularly 
among white educators — who are 

largely overrepresented in the teach-
ing ranks of many schools — remains 
a persistent issue. While growing up, 
“I had been taught you don’t see race. 
You don’t talk about race. You just 
ignore it,” says Framingham high’s 
stevens, who is white. “then you’re 
a teacher and you have all of these 
kids of different backgrounds, and it 
doesn’t make sense.”

stevens doesn’t deny the challeng-
es for a mostly white teaching force 
often nervous about broaching the 
topic of race in the classroom. she 
used to be that way. the 34-year-
old’s wake-up call came her first year 
of teaching at Framingham in 2005, 
when she walked into the cafeteria 
and noticed that many kids of color 
were sitting at tables around the pe-
rimeter of the room and white stu-
dents were sitting in the middle. 

since 2008, she has taught a unit 
about race in a sociology class. When 
she talks about white privilege, ste-
vens finds that some students, par-
ticularly working-class whites, bristle 
at the term. she responds with ques-
tions like this: “so if you’re white, 
what is the color of Band-Aids?” 
White students often say flesh-col-
ored and then realize that leaves out 
people of color. 

state standards make the job hard-
er for teachers, education research-
ers say, because they do not require 
teaching about contemporary race 
issues. “there is no curriculum. You 
need the support of your administra-
tion. You also need to not succumb 
to the testing culture,” says stevens. 
“Breaking stereotypes and reducing 
prejudice is not something you can 
measure on a state-mandated test.”

Linda K. Wertheimer, a former Globe 
education editor, is the author of the 
new book Faith ed.: teaching About 
Religion in an Age of Intolerance. 
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